
North Maidenhead 133-4 lost to Hurley 134 for 2 by 8 wickets. 
 
Hurley maintained their unbeaten run with a comprehensive victory over North 
Maidenhead, but the picture was not quite as clear cut at the half way stage. Having chosen 
to bat, North Maidenhead (NM) made a steady start, with Hill having Bilal smartly caught by 
Graham the only success for Hurley. 
 
Even at this stage, Hurley were a pale reflection of their usual selves; inaccurate bowling, 
sloppy fielding, a distinct lack of enthusiasm, no team spirit as NM went through the gears 
from 24 off 6 six overs to 63 off eleven before a suicidal run off Dawkins accounted for 
Ammar (22). 
 
The assault continued as Hurley were unable to summon any energy as Asim continually 
swatted the ball away like a pesky fly, before the bucket like hands of Cooper took a smart 
catch off Dawkins. Salam (29) continued the entertainment as Hurley exited the field rather 
despondently, having conceded a season's high of 133 runs and a staggering 43 extras. 
Detention would have been the order in my day.... 
 
With plenty to do, Hurley sent in their heavyweights, Ollie Dawkins and Henry Graham. 
Graham made his intentions clear from the first over, crashing a whopping 14 runs. Dawkins 
went one (or two) better the following over-16 runs, including a nonchalant six through 
square leg. 
 
The pair continued their all out attack, maintaining control throughout to nudge singles 
when required and dispatch the bad ball through the lush grass for a succession of 
boundaries. Despite surviving a catch off his last ball, Dawkins played superbly for his 50*, 
including three sixes. Oh to have Reg scoring so we could tell you how many balls he 
faced. Hill continued Hurley's grip on the game, before falling to a smart catch at midwicket 
for 14. Howell (6) made a rare appearance up the order, but it was left to Patrick (6*) and 
Graham (42*) to ease Hurley home and strengthen their position at the top of the table -
 http://berkshireycl.play-cricket.com/website/websites/view_division?id=66792. 
 
Fielding and bowling practice in place for Sunday's training! 
 
Coaches MOM: Ollie Dawkins 
Parent's MOM: Archie McGuinness 
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